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The value of elite higher education turns to the value of mass higher education 
under the background of higher education massification. In this context, personality 
value is revealed and people’s develop needs is focused on by those who take higher 
education. However, speculative research method and empirical research method, the 
common research methods of higher education, only stay at “Grand Narrative” level, 
failing to “see micro to know macro”. In order to complete the core task and improve 
scientific research capability of higher education, the phenomenology methodology 
of “see micro to know macro” has to be introduced to higher education research. To 
achieve this goal, first of all, we have to answer questions of the connotation of 
phenomenology and the suitability of introducing it into higher education research. 
This dissertation takes theoretical research method as its mail research method, 
incorporating it with case study and comparison research, and does in-depth research 
from four aspects: theoretical deduction, case demonstration, similarities and 
differences analysis as well as theoretical analysis. 
To introduce phenomenology into higher education research, first of all, we 
have to know the connotation of phenomenology. On the basis of implanting 
phenomenology into philosophy history, this dissertation analyzes the connotation of 
phenomenology in three aspects: methodology, research method and specific method. 
This dissertation argues that as one the three dominant methodologies in modern 
philosophy, phenomenology is intrinsically an essentiallyintuition method, which bears 
significant meaning in methodology in humanities and social sciences. That is to say, 
in the aspect of setting research goals, phenomenology pursuits strict sciences; in 
search range, it focuses on living world;  in research pattern, it describes a thing “as 













reasearched; and in research result, it combines theories with realities. 
To further pinpoint the methodology of phenomenology, it’s necessary to 
demonstrate the steps to conduct phenomenology research. Thus, this dissertation 
takes “the nature of higher education” as an example to show the steps. As an 
essence intuition method, when applied to higher education research, 
phenomenology turns into “experience-description” method. As a result, the research 
of the “nature of education” accordingly turns into the research of the experiences of 
higher education. On this basis, under two “experience-description” frames, by using 
epoche, intuitive and transcendental reduction, this dissertation analyzes deeply the 
experiences reports collected before, and finds out that higher education is 
essentially a faith that knowledge can change fate. 
What are the differences between phenomenology and other common 
methodologies applied in higher education research? To answer this question, we 
have to compare phenomenology with others. On the basis of defining that 
ontological assumptions are different among the methods of phenomenology, 
theoretical research and empirical research, through studying the “nature” of higher 
education, this dissertation shows operation steps of theoretical research and 
empirical research and points out that these two research methodologies are different 
from phenomenology which mainly adopts the narrative method of describing a 
thing “as it is”. Although education narrative research, education ethnography and 
grounded research are influenced by phenomenology, and they share the same 
ontological assumption, there are still differences in their research aims and patterns. 
Besides, this dissertation reviews interdisciplinary study and mixed methods 
research, and points out that phenomenology is an important methodology of 
qualitative research methods, and it’s a new direction for higher education research. 















higher education research, as well as applicability, values, and limitations of 
applying phenomenology to higher education research. There are some similarities 
between phenomenology and higher education research, and the values of applying 
phenomenology to higher education research is that phenomenology methodology 
emphasizes the research of higher education should go back to “living world”, 
guides higher education research to study “problem reflect”, manifests the spirit of 
“restore” in higher education research and calls for being prudent in higher education 
research. The limitations lie in that experiences reports are hard to get, study results 
lack integrity, high demands on researchers, and research reliability is not high. Even 
though, as quality promotion is the core task for present higher education, 
phenomenology definitely provides a new angle for higher education research. 
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